EXCHANGE PROGRAM
:CONSULT INFORMATION
For BBA Students AY 2021/2022
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Consult information for BBA Students

1.

Please follow the timeline and instructions from Announcement Exchange
Program Application Process Academic Year 2021 – 2022 (August 2021 - May
2022), you can choose 3 ranking or universities as a maximum.
*Even if we have quota but you still need to check some information again.
Not all universities will have a suitable course for you that why you need to do
your study plan before choose partner universities.

We recommend you choose the university where you want to join the most as ranking
number 1

2. We keep partner information on BBA website. You can find more information from
Fact sheet, Exchange report, consult with Roon P’ and visit partner’s website for specific
information including the prospective courses.
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Factsheet

Exchange Report
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3. You must check semester period, it must not conflict with Chulalongkorn semester.
4. You should take 4-7 course in a semester. However, it depends on Partner
University’s rules.
You should find any courses same as Chula semester first, but the Exchange
Program is flexible. So you can switch the pattern carefully.
5.

The most important for the Exchange Program is transferred courses.
You need course structure table ID61 or ID62 to plan everything.
BBA Website > Current students > Course Structure
6. If the course list AY 2021/2022 is not available at the moment, you can find any
courses in the previous year AY 2020/2021.
Most of the courses will available in the same semester i.e. if you going to
exchange in fall 2021, you should check the course list in fall 2020 as a guideline.
7. You should find back up courses about 2-3 courses in case of any course problem
e.g. course full, the course is not available and lack of credits.
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For your information:
In case of you cannot collect your major course from Partner University and need to
take it at Chula.
The bold is major course > BBA will offer major course follow the course structure.
The major course will not conflict between 3rd and 4th year major courses.

Example:
2604477 INTL FIN MGT offer in fall semester only.
Others courses usually offer every semester at Chula but it maybe conflicts with
another course which you would like to take.
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You can switch any courses between 3rd and 4th year but you must check
prerequisite course because some course has prerequisite.
*Prerequisite is the course which you must pass before take prospective
course.
Example:

 You must pass 2222001 Mandarin I then you can take 2222002 Mandarin II
Chulalongkorn: You are not allowed to take the prospective course before
prerequisite course.
Partner University: Most of them require only basic business courses so it’s not a
problem if you want to take course having prerequisite except they have the
restriction or require your transcript, you can inform me again.
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You may need to send course equivalency request.
Please log in BBA system.
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You must check the prospective courses on BBA system by searching name of
university. If you did not find your course, you must send a new course equivalency
on BBA System. If the course has been approved, no need to resend the request
again.

1. ECTS System: Most of European Universities use ECTS System.
You must find course equal or above 4 ECTS only because it equivalent to 3 credits at
Chula.
Normally, the maximum is about 30 ECTS per semester. However, you need to check
with partner university again.
Example:
- Strategic Management 4 ECTS = 3 Credits at Chula
- International Marketing 10 ECTS = 3 Credits at Chula
- Investment Analysis 1-3 ECTS cannot transfer back as normal courses except free
elective courses which you want to mix courses (BBA require 6 Credits for free
elective)
Example:
Swimming course 2 ECTS + Cooking 2 ECTS = 4 ECTS You can transfer to
free elective 3 Credits at Chula.
2. You must collect 6 credits for each type of course i.e. Major Elective, Elective
and Free Elective (You can plan by yourself)
*If you take it at Chula, you must choose offered courses from BBA only.
Major Elective: Any course on the list follows your major (Refer to Intake ID62)
Elective: Any course with the code 26 at the front and last 3 digits above 300.
Example: 2605314 Consumer Behavior / 2602417 Entrepreneurship
Free Elective: Any course you want to take and no need to be sent course
equivalency request.
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Grading System
You must check grading system on BBA website.
The letter grade or numeric grade can be transferred back to Chula.
P, S, U or others cannot transfer back to Chula.
Example:
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Course Confirmation
You must confirm your courses which you want to transfer back to Chula in BBA
system. You can select any courses you want to transfer back.
If you didn’t confirm by the deadline, it means that you just take for experience and
don’t want to transfer back to Chula and it will not show on Chula transcript (no grade –
no credits).
In case of you fail and you confirm the course back to Chula, the result will be “U” on
Chula’s transcript.

Exchange Report
You must send an exchange report when you complete the exchange program (1
University – 1 report) by the deadline. We will send an outline at the end of the exchange
semester.

Internship
Please consult with P’ Aor (sirikarn.phi@cbs.chula.ac.th) to prepare yourself before
going to exchange and get more information.
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